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Environment will be
focus of confelrance
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

The baseball team will begin its season with a trip to South Carolina. See story on pg. 6.

The Tufts Center for Environmental Management will host the
17th annual New England Environmental Conference on March
18 and March 19. Attended by
200 people in its first year, it has
grown to become the largest environmental conference in the nation. This year, Conference Coordinator Caroline Simmons and
Program Coordinator Warren
Goldstein-Gelbexpectover 1,000
participants.
Simmons said that the idea to
establish an environmental conference stemmedfromthecelebration of the first Earth Day 25 years
ago. Before the conference was
established, groups of environmentalists were holding meetings
across the New England region,
but there was no event that allowed them to come together to

Opening Up the Classroom looks
at the role of the grading system dis;:;:i;z
by AMANDA YOUNG
Contributing Writer

On Wednesday night, the Experimental College sponsored its
annual “Opening Up the Classroom’’ series. Every year the Ex
College brings together a group of
faculty and students to address an
issue in higher education.This year
the topic centered on the abolition
of the letter-gradingsystem on the
campus of the fictional Garrison
College. Approximately 90 students and faculty members met in
the Faculty Dining Room to eat
dinner and take part in this interactive discussion.
Students and faculty members
were randomly assignedtable seatings. These tables formed the facultyktudent advisory committees
that would help decide what type
of evaluation system should replace the traditional letter-grading system. Each guest was given
a copy of the Garrison College
Watchdog,to introduce them to
the various perspectives held by
members of the Garrison community. Members of each advisory
committee exchanged their feelings and ideas about the grading
system briefly before Garrison
College President Robyn
Carmichael, actually senior
Bethlyn Vergo, spoke to the audience.
Carmichael shared how this
problem was initially brought to
her attention. Last fall, the chairs
of the Physics and Biology Departments complained to her about
grade inflation and the resulting
grade disparity between #their
courses in the hard sciences and
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other humanity and social science
courses.Carmichaelsupported the
resolution to abolish letter grades.
“Letter grades are not supporting
the integrity of our higher-learning institutions... we’re dealing
with grade inflation and grade inconsistency,” she said. “We need
integrity to remain in our institutioras without the letter grades.”
Anthony Pepi, a senior at Garrison, was the next to speakon this
controversial problem. He expressed concern over the lack of
standards and results that would
develop by doing away with letter
grades. “We need to come up with
a way to see how we are doing in
oureducation,”Pepi said. “Icharge
you to come up with anotherevaluation system.”
The individualsthen proceeded
to discusstheissues. After45 minutes of heated debate, each group
presented their solutionto theproblem. One committeesuggestedthat
Garrison should do away with
grades for large classes and institute a system of pass/fail grading.
This should be complimentedwith
studentevaluationswritten by professors in small classes.
Another group proposed that
the College should maintain its
current gradingsystem.However,
these grades would be kept confidential from students until commencement. In such a system, the
students would receive valuable
feedback from their instructions
throughout their four years of education.
Another proposed resolution
would create a joint committee of
faculty and students. This committee would endeavor to find a
way to base grades on the mean or
average for a certain course or
discipline.
This discussion quickly became
heated as one student said, “if you
don’t want to give us grades, pay
us back.” A faculty member offered a more rational approach by
stating that “any system of evaluation is hierarchical and arbitrary.”
Gary Shrager, a graduate of
Hampshire College, spoke on the
advantages of a non-grading system. Hampshire College retains a
system of evaluation and concentration without letter grades or
course requirements. “For three

yeaGI wor&d solidly.When I left
Hampshire, I felt more prepared
for where I should be,” Shrager
said.
After a number of proposals,
Walter Swap, Dean of the Colleges, took the issue away from
the fictional Garrison College and
back to Tufts. He asked the audience if there was “something better than a set of marks that has
predictive utility.” He then concluded that “the answer is probably no.”
He cited the large percentage
of Tufts graduating seniors who
plan to go to graduate school in
three years. Without looking at
letter grades, a graduate school is
forced tojudge its applicantssolely
see CLASSROOM,page 6

unique bio-region, Simmons said that New England was an ideal place to hold a
large conference. “It made sense
to network environmental learnings across that bio-region,” she
said.
Although the conference
mainly attracted environmental
advocates from the New England
area, Simmons and Goldstein-Gelb
expect participants from throughout the region, the nation and the
world.
One group will be traveling to
Massachusetts from Nairobi,
Kenya. Simmons said that there is
an institute there that has modeled
their own conference after the one
at Tufts.
“Good news travels far,” Simmons
said.
She added that the presence of

groups from all over the world
significantly contributes to the
conference. “New England can
learn from Nairobi as much as
Nairobi can learn from New England,” Simmons said.
Aside from attracting people
from all over the world, people
with varied environmental concerns also attend the conference.
Business executives, biologists,
and grass roots activists will be
amongthe participants.GoldsteinGelb said this cross-section of
people provide for “a discussion
or dialogue between people with
different kinds of environmental
concerns.” This year’s theme,
“Coming Together as Communities: Working Together for the
Environment” reflects this aspect
of the conference.
Simmons and Goldstein-Gelb
said that some of the conference’s
topics will include health and the
environment,justice and the environment, urban areas and theenvisee CONFERENCE,page 6
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Amhearst College junior is dead
after a bought with meningitis
-

AMHERST, Mass.(AP)- College officials kept giving out antibiotics and alerting the public today as they tried to block any
further spread of meningitis that
has killed one student.
More than 800 students at
Amherst College, where the only
two cases of bacterial meningitis
were confirmed, came to campus
health services for antibiotics that
prevent the disease.
Campus spokesman Doug
Wilson said the campus was providingthemedicinetoanyone
who
may have come into contact with
the two sick studentsand all others
who are simply fearful.
“They’re being made available
to all comers,” he said. He said
there were no plans to recommend
that everyone on campus take the
antibiotics,but parents were being
sent letters advising them of the
outbreak.
Doctors confirmed Wednesday that Nishth Adhvaryu, 20, an
Amherst College junior from
Streamwood,Ill., diedof bacterial
meningitis.
An anthropology major and
rugby player, she was admitted
Monday to the University of Massachusetts Medical Center in
Worcester and died.the next day.

Wilson said a second student,
a freshman, was hospitalized with
the same illness. He said she was
improving after being admitted to
Cooley Dickinson Hospital in
Northampton on Monday.
Bacterial meningitis is a disease that can cause inflammation
around the brain and spinal cord
and make victims very sick within
a day of exposure. It is fatal in
about one out of every seven cases,
public health authorities say.
However, Dr. Alan Rothman,
a sDecialist in infectious diseases

at the university MedicalCenter in
Worcester, said bacterial meningitis typically does not spread rapidly.
It can be transmitted by sneezing, kissing or sharing food or
drinks. Symptoms include fever,
severe headache, neck stiffness,
or a rash that can easily be mistaken for less serious illnesses.
Outbreaks often occur among
people in close living quarters like
see

page

Spring Break Shuttle to run again
The Spring Break Shuttle will be running today from the front of
the Campus Center. According to Tufts Community Union [TCU]
Senate Services Committee Chair David Breakstone,the shuttle will
run from Tufts to Logan Airport from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., every hour on
the hour. The cost is $3 and tickets are available for purchase at the
information booth of the Campus Center.
Breakstonesaid that this shuttle is similarto the one at Thanksgiving and is a service of the TCU Senate. He remarked that students are
often pleased with the relative comfort and safety that the buses
provide and look forward to the enjoyable ride through the Boston
metropolis as they reflect on their semester thus far, with fond
thoughts of their upcoming vacation.
‘‘I hope that students take advantage of this service,”he said. “It’s
an easy and inexpensive way to get to Logan.” He further wished
everyone a happy and safe vacation.
--Josh Robin
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Archer was unfairly
targeted in article
To The Editor:
I am writing in response to Jason
Greenberg’s article“Dong ShouldBeCong r a t u l a t e d printed on March 14.
Greenberg asserts that Ken Archer does
not support his conviction about Lecture
Series “contributing NOTHING to intellectual life” in his letter of March 7.
Greenberg further claims that Archer’s
letter “. .. is dedicated to assaulting Dong
and Lecture Series with accusations of
beating ‘the Socratic dialect down to its
final death ‘“Beating “the Socraticdialect
down to its final death” soundsvery much
like a reason why Lecture Series is “contributing NOTHING to intellectual life,”
without even consulting Archer’s original
letter. Yet, according to Greenberg,
“Archer’s letter does not go on [to] support
this claim.” Greenberg may disagree with
Archer’s reasons, but Archer did articulate his reasons, and Greenberg quoted
one of them.
Furthermore, Greenberg asserts that
Archer’s letter “is dedicated to assaulting

DiBiaggio thanks
students and staff

‘Bring out your dead’ garbage, waste,
mannequins, and turn it into art work
--

NEW YORK (AP) It’s shopping day
at
Materials
for the Arts,where businesses
Executive Business Director
donate their garbage and artists acquire it.
Business Manager: Melissa Tapply
The torso from a broken mannequin is
office Manager: Lyle Mays
Advertkiig Managers: Neil Feldman, Anna
going home with a costume designer for
Papadopoulou
an Upper West Side theater company.
Subscriptions Manager: Ethan Goldman
A roll of unused wallpaper will have a
Receivables Mauager:Freya W o k e
second life as paint canvas in a kids’ art
The Tufts Daily io a non-profit newspaper, published
workshop at Pratt Institute.
k4ondaythroughFdayduringtheacademicyearandMb
And a box of sponge ends -- courtesyof
uted fiec to the TuRs commur6ty. The Daily is entkl)
the National Sponge Corp. of Brooklyn -zfudent-nm; thm are no paid editorial positionS. The Dad)
s printed at Charies River Publishin& Charlestown, MA.
is being cart& away by a puppeteer. along
The Daily is located at the back entranceof Curtis Hall a]
with
a barrel of empty wooden spools.
rufts University. Our phone numbex is (617) 627-3090, out
“It’s not just like it’s nice junk and it‘s
:ax number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address k
DAILY@MERALDTUFTS.EDU. Business hours are
free, and I can turn it into art,” says the
):OOa.m.-6:00p.m.,~fon&ythroughFnday,
and1:OOp.m
puppeteer, DavidMarquis.“It’s that we’re
6:OOp.m on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
actually saving thousands of dollars in
fitorial board Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.
supplies that I know we need.”
ndividual editors are not necesady responsible for, or in
Marquis, who runs an arts program for
m a i t w i t h , thepoticiesandeditorialsoflheTuftsDaily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns, 5,000 disadvantaged school children. uses
~~andgraphicsdocsnotnec~reflecttheopinion
the sponges for block-printing and the
if The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
spools to build toys.
The TuftsDaily welcomes letters kom the readers. The
“This is the government and it actually
:tters page is an open forum for campus issues and comworks,” he added as he glanced around
ments about the Daily‘scoverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
Materials for the Arts’ warehouse on West
lumber where the writer can be reached. AU letters must be
16th Street in Manhattan. “And it’s actud e d with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters tobe consideredfor publication ally nice. and it’s actually efficient!”
1 the following day’s issue is 4
00p.m.
Materials for the A r t s was started in
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longerthan
1979 by the city Department of Cultural
‘50words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
AfFairs to provide artists with free supccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
plies.
But in the late 1980s, as recycling
The editon reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
began to pick up steam, director Susan
’ublication of letters is nor guaranteed, but subject to the
kretion of the editors.
Glass realized that her organization was
Letters should be typed or printed in letterquality 01
helping
to keep tons of industrialwaste out
tear-letterquality mode and turned in to the Daily‘s offices
Dean J. Gendron

Dong” even though there is not one men- the ProgrammingBoard should state that,
tion of Sherry Dong in Archer’s original and refrain from attacking others who are
letter. If anyone is being assaulted it is justly unsatisfied with the speakers choArcher, mentioned innumerable times in sen.
Greenberg’s letter, which reported events
Jesse Gordon LA’95
from two semesters ago that have nothing
to do with the Elders issue. Greenberg
should remember it is a sign of maturity to
avoid engaging in personal attacks.
Finally, Greenberg asserts “education
arises from attendance, and that no one To the Editor:
leams if they’re not there to listen.” A
Last Wednesday, March 8, the Student
rather facile observation. But does that Senate offered free coffee and pastry to
meanLecture Seriesshould only get people University staff during the Canteen truck’s
who pack students in? Judging by the regularly scheduled stops around campus.
receptiongiven to Chris Weinkopf, I would Without fanfare or publicity, the Senate
actually prefer lectureswhere only a hand- organized their “Backbone of Tufts Apful of students showed up. The fact that a preciation Day” to recognize and thank
speakerattracts few studentsdoesnot mean staff for the work that they do each day on
the event is uneducational. In fact, poor behalfofouistudents. Iapplaudthe Senate
attendance would be a clue that reat educa- for their thoughtful recognition of our
tion might, in fact, be taking place, as real employees and wholeheartedlyjoin them
education involvesa challengeto common in saying “thank you” to all staff at Tufts,
viewpoints, necessarily requiring a degree who truly are th “backbone”of our Univerof discomfort, whch students avoid like sity.
anathema. If Lecture Series’ main objective is to cater to the herd of students and
John DiBiaggio
not promote real education, then people on
President

m Curtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail ta
DAILY@EMERAL.D.l“Ei.EDU, ~ t h a l l s t a t c d ~
ions regarding Lmcrs to the Editor stin a p p w
Letters should addms the editor and not a patticular
mdkidual While letten can be critical of an individual’s
dons, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Daily win not accept anonymous letters or pen
lames except in extreme circum?ances if the Executive
load determines that there is a clear and present danger ta
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) After
he h o r . The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
nearly 400 years as a British colony, Berwerage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
lils becOme a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
muda may opt to go it alone.
My. The Dailywjllacceptletters ofthanks,ifspacepermits,
On Friday, the House of Assembly beiut win not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
g n s formal discussions on whether to
m
t
. ’
when writers have group aftiliations or hold titles 01
hold a referendum on independence. A
lositions related to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
hatfollowingtheletter.Thisistoprode additionalinforma- vote is set for March 24.
ion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
“There is going to come a time when

of landiills. The program is now jointly
sponsored by Cultural Affairs and the
Department of Sanitation.
It costs $350,000 a year for the city to
pay for the program’s staff of eight, its
warehouse, two trucks and administration. But it is more than cost-effective. Last
year, Materials for the Arts accepted 443
tons of stuff worth $2.3 million and redistributed it to hundreds of teachers, artists,
museums, performance groups and art
programs.
Some donations went right back to city
agencies, ranging from paint for a subway
mural, to furniture that’s now being used
in a house where cops are trained to raid
drug dens.
Corporations often donate outmoded
computers and copy machines, and a poultry business that moved to Florida donated
its entire Brooklyn building. Materials for
the Arts found a small dance group, Young
Dancers in Repertory, to move in.
Materials for the A r t s has also been the
proud recipient of fish tanks,home appliances, bleachers, bicycle parts, a slew of
artificial yellow roses left behind by the
Texas delegation to the 1992 Democratic
National Convention,halfa canoe and a 9foot-tall magenta cactus.
“We painted it cactus color and used it
for a show that was set in New Mexico,”
said Marvln Kaye, artistic director for The
Open Book theater company in Manhat-

tan.

And while it’s not uncommon for Materials for the Arts to receive pianos, one
donor gave a Steinway baby grand that
deserveda specialhome. It ultimately went
to the Boys Choir of Harlem, which has an
internationallyacclaimed repulation but a
tight budget.
Tinsel Trading of Manham donates
tassels, fringes, metallic thread and other
trimmings. “Before we gave the stuff to
Materials for the Arts, it just sat in the
basement,” said companypresidentMarcia
Qms..f:Now it goes to so many people
and so many organizations.”
The quintessential example of an industrial by-product reborn as art is sequin
honeycomb -- the colorful perforated material that remains once sequins are
punched out of metal strips.
Sequins International of Queens donates rolls of it, and it turns up in all kinds
of art -- from the giant puppets in the
annual Village Halloween Parade to the
Brooklyn Children’sMuseum, where kids
use it to decorate paper hats.
“We can take weird stuff no one would
ever think about taking,” said Glass, Materials for the Arts’ director, “because we
work with a whole group of people who
can create out of oddities. People come in
here, and they get inspired.”

After 400 years, Bermuda mulls a split
with UK; House sets vote for March. 24
--

Classifieds Information
AN Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
lrepaid with cash or check. AU c w e d s must be submitted
ry 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classiieds may a40 be
mught at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. Au
,lassie& submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
.heck. C M e d s may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLostaFo~dsarefreeandrunonTues~
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pa
n-ganhtion and run space Permitting. Notices must be
mitten on Daily forms and submitted in prrson. Notica
annot be used to sell rnerchandise or advertise major events
The TuttS Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
ypographical errors or mispriniinjp except the cost of the
mation, which is fulty refundable. We reserve the right tc
‘&we to prhIany classfie& which contain obscenity, are 01
m o v d y s d n a t u r e , or are usedexpresdytodcnigrate i
-or

ish Crown gives insurance and companies
the confidence to do business on this 2 1square-mile main island. Some fear losing
colonial status would detract from
Bermuda’s charm and hurt tourism.
A 1994 poll conducted for The Royal
Gazette newspaper indicated that 59 percent of Bermudians oppose independence
we’re going to have to learn.. . whether we -- down from 80 percent in 1988.
Opinionswere split largely along racial
can stand on our own two feet,” said Brian
lines.
Island whites, more closely tied to
Smith, one of the island’s 60,000 residents. “There’s no time like the present.” Britain, overwhelmingly opposed indeThriving on tourism and tax-exempt pendence. Blacks, many of whom came
international companies, Bermuda has from the United States, Africa or elseessentially governed itself for years and where in the Caribbean, were more evenly
pays for the British governor. Lord divided.
TheUnitedBermudaParty government,
Waddington.
has ruled Bermuda since 1964, has
which
Many residents cringe at the term “British dependent territory” used to describe no official stand on independence, but
former colonies of the United Kingdom. Premier Sir John Swan has long favored it.
Supporterssay charting its own destiny
But others feel the backing of the Brit-

would give Bermuda -- a cluster of 150
small islands and islets in the western
Atlantic -- greater national unity.
Critics point to a government report
that said foreign ambassadors and other
independence trappings could cost Bermuda $800,000 to $2.3 millica a year.
Swan first raised the issue in December
1993afterBritah’s RoyalNavy announced
plans to close its 200-year-old base in
Bermuda. The closing takes effect March
3 1.
American and Canadian military bases
that contributed an estimated $50 million
a year to Bermuda’s economy are also
closing. Taking over the airport from the
US.Navy, which ran it free ofcharge, will
cost Bermuda more than $17 million this
Year.

group.

J T h e stag of f i e

Tufts Dailly would like to wish everyone a sa€e, fun,and warm Spring’-[
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Sex, lies, Dan Cortese ‘Losing Isaiah’ is an exploration
on Fox this past week of race within maternal context
by SUSAN EISENBAND
Senior Staff Writer

Melrose Place
So the big folks at D&D decided to make Allison the new
president and fire Amnnda. due

Fox Commentary

how much life sucks.
The two brothers fought the
whole time, until the end, when
they had this cute little touching
scene complete with “I’ll always
love you, man” and “I’ll give you
a call sometime.”As we all know,
ifhe’s like any other man, he will,
in fact, not call.
Despite the fact that he’s just
not cute and he can’t really act,
get used to him, because I think
he’s going to be around for a little
while. Apparently he’s going to
hook up with Jo soon.
Okay, men, we have to talk
about this Michael thing. He’s
been playing both Amanda and
Kimberly for several weeks now,
and it’s actually been kind of
working. and I’d just like to urge
all you guys out there who have
developed some sort of respect or
admirationfortheman: donot try
this at home. In real life, women
are just not that stupid. It won’t
work.
His schemes were even more
amazing than usual this week,
when he shipped Kimberly out to
Rochester to find a new life for
them and interview at a new hospital. No sooner had her cab pulled
awayfiomtheirhome(hecouldn’t
even drive her to the airport?) did
Amanda drive up. She spent the
weekend in his house so she could
be under his “constant care.” Best
line goes to her with “You’re a
sleaze, Michael, but I kind of like
it.” Tell us how you really feel,
Amanda. Anyway Michael came
home one dav to find her collapsed on the floor,and he freaked
out and rushed her to the hospital. Don’t get too worried though,
because we’ve already seen her
alive and schemingin scenesfrom

to her failing health Amanda, of
course, was chock full of nice
things to say about the situation,
saying how she couldn’t stand to
watch the “dishonestself-serving
pathetic drunk strut around her
traitorous littlebutt” and that she
really wanted to “cut her open
like a rotten piece of fruit.” I
think the writers went on a little
adjective spree this week or something.
Allison got a little bit of a
power trip from all the excitement, and moved right into
Amanda’s office. And it wasn’t
enough to boss Billy around and
make him work late, she also
made good use of her new desk by
pushing Billy onto it and doing
him right there. It was a pretty
gross scene. Later, when Billy
told her that he didn’t want her to
be so pushy with him, she responded with “I thought guys
liked sex with no strings.”
Jo and Jake took yet another
road trip this week, this time up to
Washington, his home, because
his long-lost mother died. There
he encounteredhis long-lost half
brother, Jess, played by MTV’s
Dan Cortese. This guy really
should have stuck to sports. He
plays this grungy m e c k c who I supposeis supposed to look sexy
and hunky but was actuallypretty
stringy and skanlq. He had the
hugest chip on his shoulder, and
every time he spoke it was this
see FOX, page 4
huge dramatic monologue about

by MITCH POMERANCE
Contributing Writer

Losing Isaiah is not really
about a custody battle for a little
boy named Isaiah. Rather. it is a

m=-/
Review

cannot see his roots as an Afri- scene is a picture of Lange and
can-American because he does Berrytogether playing blocks with
not come into contact with any their son. The image is collaboration between black hands and
black people.
When Berry learns her child is white hands which leaves no real
still alive, she takes Lange to hope for the future. but provides a
Chicago Municipal Court to gain “feel-good” feeling despite the
custody. The judge has to decide anguish all people involved had
whether love or race really mat- to go through.
On another level, the movie
ters, although an impassioned
impromptu speech by Lange pro- deals with fantasy and reality.
The reality of peoples’ lives are
pels the action forward.
The drama does not end here, sometimes so hard to bear that
though. Berry finally appeals to they try to live in a false Eden in
Lange for help in raising her son, which perfection is the norm.
as Isaiah is too distraught to consider her as his mother. The final see ISAIAH, page 4

movie of abstract concept which
transcends race lines and emotional boundaries in its search for
love.
Directed
by
Stephen
Gyllenhaal, this movie is basically about social worker Margaret Lewin (Jessica Lange) who
connectswith an abandonedbaby
andbecomesthe adoptivemother.
The*child’s biological mother
(Halle Berry) tries to regain custody of her son after two years of
drug rehab. The conflict superficially becomes the story of the
great racial divide,but delves into
a drama about who is really the
best mother for Isaiah.
The movie presents the themes
of black and white in emotional
terms. The first scenes of the
movie stem from ideas of child
abuse and bad parenting. Both
black and white mothers have
this problem. Khaila (Berry) in
the opening scenedrops her child
in the garbage can in a deserted
alley as she goes off to smoke
crack.
Lange can hardy keep her own
family together. Her daughter
stays on the phone all day and her
husband maintainsanextra-marital affair. Through all this, Lange
decides she is able to bring Isa~ah
into a fair andjust world. Just one
problem -she ignores the issue
of race completely. Isaiah is
blinded by the love his mother
showers on hmfor two years and Halle Berry stars as Khaila Richards in Losing Isuiuh.
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395-0080
West of Rt. 93
199-C Mystic Avenue, Medford

TrnFT8 SPEGUALS
stwknis

- 1 Med 1 topping, 1Coke $5.55 includingtax
- Any Large 1or more topping, receive a free
medium.
- Beat the clock, 2 Large cheese starts at 10
PM ends at 12 AM $10.00 - 12.00.

Facultv
- 25% any purchase before 4:00 PM.

- Buy two get the third for half price or buy
three get one free.

Only on ‘Melrose’ can Allison be head honcho
FOX

continued from page 3

next week.
Beverly Hills, 90210
This is a true story (fruestoty)
of six friends. picked to pretend
they are six different people,
and make complete fools of
themselves on video. If you’ve
ever watched The Real World,
you probably know what I’m
talking about. It was, perhaps,
the dumbest thing I’ve seen on
this show since David and Clare
went camping to find UFO’s.
David and Clare had to do
this video presentation documenting the lives of six roommates, andthey’dalready turned
in a paper about the six, with
complete character sketches.
When the random six bailed,
David called on his buddies. So
we had Steve playing “Todd,”
countryboy who is battling with
alcoholism. David playing t h l s
total nerdy guy who has a crush
on “Scarlett,” played by -- who
else --Donna, who’sthisBritish
chck whoplaysthepiano. Clare
played“Beth,”who’sanuptight
loser (a real stretch), Kelly
played “Trish,” a valley girl.
and Brandon played “Tuck,” a

LONDON
$122
AMSTERDAM $212
PARIS
$219
FRANKFURT $229
MADRID
$249
BRUSSELS
$199
MOZCOW
$259
ZURICH
$235
PRAGUE
EUMlL FROH

f :o21

round
trips
fror
BOSTON. Taxes ,:ot included. Int
Student ID may I d required. Mix t
match options a~u.~,rble.
Fares subjec
to change.
1/2

HARVARD
SQUARE

biker with no personal hygiene.
They tried to keep it up for a
while but the whole thing was
pretty contrived.Ifthey had kept
on going, Tuck probably would
have gotten kicked out for putting his snotty fingers in a jar of
peanut butter - hey, it might
have made a more interesting
story.
Well it ultimately turned from
The Real IVorld into Sex, Lies,
and videotape meets True Confessions. ‘Steve admitted that he
still has a thing for every girl he’s
ever gone out with, including
Celeste, who he just found out is
getting married. Kelly, who was
drunk off of some spiked watermelon, went offon all men everywhere because they’ll all cheat on
you always no matter what and
they really suck. (Don’t worry,
I’m not even going to comment.)
David admitted that he still loves
Donna and Clare admitted that
she still wants Brandon. Steve

taped all of this, somehow getting
a perfect angle despite the fact
that he was balancing the camera
on hls knee and not even looking
into it.
David and Clare were snipping at eachotherthe whole time.
My favorite part was when David
called her Donna by atxident and
thought .the appropriate t h n g to
say to make Clare feel better was
“I’m sorry, I must have been
dreaming.” Later, Donna and
David kissed, and Clare saw it on
the video tape, and they ended up
breaking up. This is truly an exciting development.
Other news, Valerie moved
back into the Walsh home when
she started to run out of money.
She also hooked up with Dylan
again; which I was hoping was
totally over. Also, Andrea started
to tell Jesse about her &air, but
before she could tell him, he told
her that he had slept with someone else on one of his business
trips. Pretty good stultf .

Movie’s tearjerkers
not real
ISAIAH

continued from page 3

Lange never gets the justice she
wants, but she compromiseswith
the judge’s decision in order to
see Isaiah. We see Lange hesitate
to touch the black hands of lawyer Samuel Jackson as he offers
her a light for her cigarette. Although she has a black son, she

truly is prejudiced.
In an age of courtroom TV,
tkis movie was not lacking in
melodrama, including some
scenes thrown in as gratuitous
tearjerkers. We are consoled as
human beings at the end and
hope for the future when all mothers will be as perfect as this movie
would like them to be.

SHIPPIN
Low cost domestic and international shipp,,q rates
and -sewice, call
Tel: 800-752-6773
‘Fax:508-664-3722
Email address: cargo8delphi.com

1384 MAIS AVE.,

CAMBRIDGE

..

AIR FREIGHTVALET, INC.

-

The Official Class Ring
of the
Tuf@_University
Alumni Association
and the Tups Office of Alumni Relations
Available by private invitation to students
who have completed at least seventeen course credits
and achievedjunior or senior year status.

TUFTS
SADD/BACCHUS

I SuLscribe to Tzts
$25 a year. Call
621-3090

The only class ring commissioned by
The TUBSUaiversityAlumni Association
and the Taps Oflce of Alumni Relatiom.
Qualified students are reminded that the only
time to place ring orders this academic year is
Thursday, March 30th and Friday, March 3I th!
between 10 a.m.and 4p.m.
at the M q e r Cumpzis Center lobby.
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SPORTS

Atlantic Division gains strength

SDorts Briefs

by DOUGLAS KATZ

A

Daily Fditonal Board

At the beginning of this abbreviated National Hockey League sea-

compiled by Ben Margoles

Philadelphia Flyers are relying
on the biggest line the NHL has
ever know. No, the Broad Street
Bullies don’t have the best offensive trio of all-time, but they certainly have the biggest. MikaeI
Reneberg, at 6-2 220, is by far the
smallest of Bobby Clarke’s linebackers. Hulking Eric Lindros
anchors the line (and the Flyers’
playoff hopes) that features
Reneberg, and the newly-acquired
Vermont native John LeClair.
Since being obtained in the deal
that sentMarkRecchito Montreal,
LeClair has been on absolute fire.
Two hat tricks and a mess of multiple-goal games later, LeClair is
on his way to living up to the
potential he displayed during the
Habs’ StanleyCuprunoftwo years
ago.
The defense was also bolstered
by the Recchi deal. The arrival of
smooth skating Eric Desjardins
has taken much of the load off the
shoulders of veteran Gary Galley.
Teamed with another ex-Hab
(Kevin Haller), Desjardins has
supplied a certain amount of stability to a defense that has shown
its inexperience at times. It remains to be seen if either Ron
Hextall or Dom Roussel can carrying the streaking Flyers, but if
the team’s current five-gamewinning streak is any indication, it
looks likecoachTerry Murray has
the Bullies heading in the right
direction.
On the other side of the coin,
several members of the Northeast
Division are not enjoying the success of their Atlantic colleagues.
After a furious start the Bruins
have quickly (and quietly)returned
toEarth. Rookie netminderBlaine
Lacher, Adam Oates, Cam Neely,
and Ray Bourque continue to be

theonly consistentperformersthat
coach Brian Sutter sends out on
the ice night after night. Don
Sweeney’s play has leveled off
after a tremendous start, while
Steve Leach, Jozef Stumpel, and
once-retired Mats Naslund continue to make little, if any impact.
Besides a rumored deal for
Senator backup Craig Billington
(oh no, break up the Bruins), all is
quiet in general manager Hal
Sinden’s office. And that is not
good news for the Bruins. Sure,
superstud A1 Iafrate seems poised
for a return to the ice, but there is
no way of knowing how effective
the Crazy Horse is going to be, if
and when he actually does return.
At least the Bruins got off to a
decent start. The once-proud
Montreal Canadiensmust be in a
state of shock in regards to their
completely mediocreplay this season. Even steady-eddie Patrick
Roy is beginning to show signs of
having an utter breakdown. Mark
Recchi and Kirk Mulla, the team’s
top offensive tandem, is a combined -26.
Ouch.
Brian Bellows has been nothing short of pathetic, and his near
$1 million contract will make him
virtually impossible to dish off. If
only the JacksonvilleJaguars were
in the NHL, the Habs could unload someof its over-priced veterans. The saddest commentary regarding the Habs is that the Forever .400s are been playing a better brand of hockey over the first
half of the season. Speakingof the
Whale -- three first round draft
picks for Glen Wesley -- what were
you thinking?
The top Five: Puppascuppas,
1940s, Eskimo Pie, Tasmanian
Devils, and TWINhl.

Men’s baseball prepares for a challenging nine days

I@
I

Baseball
I

Conferencetournamentfie1d:The
Jumbos outscoredthe CoastGuard
Academy, Western Connecticut,
and Bridgewater State 55-12 en
route to the title.
The outlook is a little more
uncertain now.
The Jumbos embark on a killer
11-gametour of the South starting
today at Hampden-Sydney. The
Jumbos face some of the top Division 111teams in the country on the
trip. Tufts will be tested.
Simply put, the Jumbos’ season might end before it begins.
“Are we ready to play 11games
in nine days?’ Casey said. “No, I
can guaranteeyou that. If we come
back 2-9 we’re done. We come
back 9-2, then I get out of the way
because we’re rolling.”
When Casey says Tufts is done,
he’s referring to the NCAA tournament. The Jumbos play 20
games up north this season. A new
NCAA regulation mandates that
they play at least 29 to be considered for the postseason.
“We’re getting screwed by the
NCAA,” Casey said.
The Jumbos will miss four of
their biggest bats from last season.
Eric Sholds (.396, school-record

will go as far as their veteran pitching staff takes them.
Tufts returns all four starters

Fiery sophomore Peter Attar
will play second base. Senior Pete
McLaughlin (.287) will play first
base and sophomoreJamiePinzino
third, unless Casey decidesto continue his experiment of Lyman at
first, in which case McLaughlin
shifts to third. Or Attar might try
!third, with sophomore Dana
Nielsen and his big bat at second.
Understand?
Seniors Mike Daly (.337, 22
RBI) and Chris Mikulski will man
center and right field, respectively.

Casey admitted that preseason
Mikulski returns from careerthreatening knee surgery. Sopho- practices were unimpressive at
more SteveLee will play left, with best. He hopes his team can eliminate their mental mistakes by this
Symmons the backup.
Whomever plays, Casey hopes afternoon against Hampdento find some hitting. Because be- Sydney.
yond Cash’s big bat, there is no
‘ w e have no choice,” Casey
game-breaker.
said. “I look at this team some
“We’re looking for someoneto days and I love ‘em.I look at them
give us a little pop in the lineup,” other days and I want to wring
Casey said. “We’rereplacing what their necks.”
I think are two of the best hitters
A successfulspring trip will go
we’ve ever had here in Popuolo a long ways towards sparing their
and Sholds.”
necks.

Taglienti (7-i, 2.30). Aid senior
DanDickens (3-1,3.8 1)to themix
and the Jumbos have a potent,
experienced staff.
‘We’re hoping Taglienti can
do it again,” Casey said of the
sophomorewho began last year as
a reliever and ended as the staff
ace. “We’re leaning a lot more on
Zach and Matt than anybody else.
We need Dickens to step it up and
be a man, because when he’s on
he’s our best pitcher.”
The bullpen is a small group.
SophomoreBenBernanandfreshmanBrian Symmonsaretherightylefty setup men, with sophomore
Marc Cerasa closing.
Therest of the team hasn’t taken
shape. Senior co-captain John
Shelvey (.314, team-leading 36
runs) is set at shortstop and fellow
co-captain Colin Cash (.389, 35
RBI)will catch.
Then Casey starts cutting and
pasting.
“If we have a set lineup
shocked,” Casey said.

be

--

Daily filephoto

The Jumbos hope 1995startsthe way 1994endedatthe ECAC tournament with acelebrationof victory.
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life without grades, it’s easy if you try
Babbitt to be keynote
speaker Imagine
CLASSROOM
~

CONFERENCE

The Secretary of the Interior is
also against the passing of the bill.
ronment, and fisheries.
Simmons said that if the H.R.
Every year, the conference at- Nine was met with approval by the
tracts influential and prominent House of Representatives and the
speakers.“People will ask tocome Senate, “some states would have
to the conference,”Simmonssaid. lax [environmental]lawsandsome
The keynote address will be states [would] have tight laws.”
delivered by Bruce Babbitt, the
Other speakers include Dr.
US Secretary of the Interior. Debra Davis of the US Public
Simmons expects him to express Health Service, Massachusetts
his support for environmentalleg- Congressman Ed Markey, and
islation, such as the controversial 1995 Grammy Award Winning
H.R. Nine bill. According to a Music Artist Paul Winter.
press release, if this bill were to be
Davis will speak on how the
passed some of the effects would environmentcan cause breast canbe theeliminationof health, safety, cer, while Markey will address
and environmental laws and the how members of the community
extinction of certain species of can come together to solve envianimals. It would also force tax- ronmental problems. “He is askpayers to take additional money ingforactivism, involvement,and
out of their pockets to prevent a sane approach to solve environbusinesses from polluting the en- mental problems,” Simmons said.
vironment.
Goldstein-Gelb said that WinThe press release states that ter will address the relationship
“Vice President Gore has publicly between the arts and the environdenounced this extreme environ- ment.
mental agenda [the H.R. Nine].
In addition to the speakers,parSenator Bob Dole bas said that he ticipants will have the opportunity
doesn’t think wecan makeenough to attend workshops during both
of a ruckus to stop this assault on of the days.
the environment.” A rally will be
Tickets for the workshop are
held on Saturday afternoon at 1:30 $95, but Tufts students can buy
p.m., toprotestthepassing0fH.R. tickets for $50 with their school
Nine. The rally will held in con- ID. One ticket includes admission
junction with Babbitt’s address. for both days of the conference.
continued from page 1

continued.frompage 1

on theresultsof standardizedtests,
such as the GREs,.MCATS, and
LSATs.
Although many people at the
dinneragreedthat the kind of grading systems.that worked 30 years
ago do not necessarily work today,
the issue was not resolved.If Tufts
was to undertake a system of written evaluation, .the University
would require a significant increase in resources that would result in more faculty members and
consequently similar class sizes.
Two other proposals were suggested for Tufts. One called for an

increase in opportunities to take
courses on apasslfail basis, which
would encourage students to explore subjectsthat they would have
otherwise not studied. The other
proposal suggested that average
grade for each course should be
printed next to the grades received
on the student transcripts. Changing the format of the transcripts
would help alleviate the problem
of grade disparity.
As the dinner came to a close,
sophomore Charlene Ellsworth
expressed her disappointment.
“Nothing wasresolved. Ithinkit is
a difficult issue in a school this
big. It would be too hard to insti-

tute a policy,” she said.
“Ithink that I heard many interesting ideas that we could use to
improve grading both as a reward
and a motivator. Grading is less
important at a school like Tufts
because thequality ofour students
is so high,” said faculty member
David Garman of the Economics
Department.
Jeff Milyo, also of the Economics Department, said that he
“didn’t believe grades are a true
hindrance to learning. Students
who want to learn for learning’s
sake have many opportunities at
Tufts and need only take advantage of the resources here.”

Students at Amherst are sick with meningitis

DISEASE

continued from page 1

army barracks or college dormitories.
Amherst College and other
campuses in the area put out warnings to students and staff through
letters and the news media. They
told people who may have come
into contact with the Amherst students who took ill to contact campus health authorities.
Officials at nearby Hampshire
College found several students
who had attended aparty or a class
with one of the two Amherst students. They were asked to contact
the campus health center, said
JoAnn DeLorenzo, a Hampshire
spokeswoman.
State health officials conferred
Wednesday morning withofficials
at area campuses on how to handle
the outbreak. Later in the day, the
state Health Department issued a

statement recommending that
people who have been exposed to
meningococcal meningitisreceive
oral antibiotics.
But Sean Fitzpatrick, a spokesman for the department, did not
answerrepeatedcallsseekingcomment. Dr. Susan Lett, the chief of
the department’s epidemiology
section, refused to comment and
referred questions to him.
Wilson, at Amherst College,
said both cases of meningitis stem
from the meningococcal bacterial.
He said officials were still trying to determine how theoutbreak
began and how the two women got
sick.
“They lived in different dormitories and were in separate
classes,’’Wilson said. “But this is
a small college with just under
1,600students.”
Wilson said classes have not
been cancelled. but other students

and staff were urged to ,immediately seek medical help if they
developed any symptoms.
“We are trying to reitssure students, but on the other hand it is a
very serious illness and they should
be vigilant,” Wilson said.
Amherst is also home:to Hampshire College and the 2:3,000-student University of Massachusetts.
But Betty Anderson-Frederick,the
town’s health officer, and officials
at the other schools said no other
cases had been reported.
Last year, there were only 47
confirmed cases of meningococcal meningitis in Massachusetts.
A recent meningitis outbreak
in Mankato, Minn., hi% caused
one death since January and
prompted health officials to order
the inoculation of everyone under
the age of 30 in the city of 31,000
people.

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten hares.

‘L1ianks to ;our generosip- during the 1.992campaign, your local I’nited \Vay and its family of more
than 200 agencies are continuing to provide many vital services to our communih- including:
...

affordable. qual@ day c x e for Ion-income parents
programs to prevent domestic violence

food and shelter for the honirless
home health care for the elderly

On behalf of the more than I.’ million local people being helped annu’ally, thank you for supporting
the Ihited Way of .\lassachusetts Bay.
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‘
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United Wkiy
of Massachusetts Bay

2 Liberty Square, Boston, MA 02109

(617) 482-8370
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Foster says something “fishy” about latest attacks

--

J

klassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds

Rachael Plotkin
You didn’t think I would give in and
put a personal in the newspaper did
you? I hope you are as psyched as I
am1 Love always, ME

Latin Way!
TWOfemale roommates wanted to
live in Latin Way next year with two
senior women. Cail629-8213or6298205.

Sex! Sex1 Sex!
Summer sublet 4 BDR. 47 Mason
St..close to T and Campus, w/d.
basement, 2 porches, BBQ, Sunny1
Chris or Graeme 629-8779.

Summer Sublet
62 Powderhouse. Sunny, spacious,
and close to campus. 4 Bedrooms,
kitchen, living room, bathroom, and
basement with washed dryer. Call
and ask Kin: 629-8828 or Alex: 6277595.

Roommatewanted, Tufts
Campus
28 Dearbom Rd. Next to the Commuter House, furnished 3 bedrms.
Largeliv. rm, c.t.. Eat-in-kitchen, lots
3f Cabinets, refrigerator, stove, mi:rowave. WashedDryer in apt., free
xble. Off ST parkingor walk across
St. to Campus. $375.00 mo inclheat
&hotwater. Avail 4-1-95.776-3847.

HAVE A GREAT BREAK
And don’t forget to buy tickets to the
Jackson Jills Spring Show (March
31-chapel) when you get back to
Tufts. $4 at the info booth, $5 at the
door. BE THERE1

Room available for summer
In 2 bedroom apartment, Davis
Square, sunny, furnished, big living
room, anddining rooms,and kitchen.
$36O/mO WMW. Call 625-0836.

Snookums
Rosesarered,videtsareblue,you’re
really, really, really cute, etc.
Smooches, Scrunchie Face

Summer Sublet
Clean, spacious, 3 bedroom apartment fullyfumished. eat-inkitchen, 3
minute walk to campus. Late May to
Late August. Only $800 a month.
629-2340

Jon, Cat, Weiny, Justin, Raoul,
EZrS & KiSchYo,weareOisneyBoundlll Getready
forand exciting and long. yeteverfun
filled car ridel We will never be the
same after this, I just know it. love,
kern

Beautiful 1st Floor Apt.
2 bedroom, new kitchen, dining and
living room. Close to Tufts, front and
back porches, yard, garage, and
driveway, off-street parking. Available June 1st. Call Ray: 729-2323.
Summer Sublet
Sunny and spacious 4 bedroom apt.
Located on Winthrop ST. lessthan 1
min. from campus. Kitchen, w/d. furnished. Parking. Rent negotiable. Call
391-5710.

For Sale

Too Good to be True!
4 bdaptoncampusavailableforMay
15. Hardwood floors, mod kitchen
with dishwasher, mod bathroom,
brick patio, parkingavailable, washed
dryer in basement. $1400 /mo. Call
for more info 859-3661.

BMW 5251 1990
Auto, leather, sunroof, loaded, 17‘
alloy wheels, only 50K miles, nonsmoker, very clean, great condition.
$18.225. Call 396-8772.

Short walk to Tufts.
4 bedroomapartment on quiet street,
washddryeron premises. backyard,
large ktdwn, separate dining, living
room, spaciousfoyer, lease. No pets.
Available Sept 1. 1995. $950/mo.
227-8000 (days) 969-3075 (evenings).

Iam moving & need to sell
everything1
2 Dressers430each; Futon& Frame$150; Dishes-$25; Microwave-$50;
TVCart-$40; 2end tables-$15each;
Toaster oven- $40; Coffee Maker$40: Glass top coffee table-$l50;
Dining Room Table- $200; 4 Dining
room chairs- $175. Interested, call
Jennifer at 3544708.

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex &artment, 1.5
bathrooms, washer/dryer on premises, large kitchen, separate dining room, living room. quiet street,
backyard, lease. No pets. Available
June 1.1995. $1050/mo. 227-8000
(days) 969-3075 (evenings).

Nissan Maxima 1989
Mustsellbybreak. FullyloadedBase
stereo, Io milage 52k mi. Asking
59,OOO well below book value. Call
Justin, 629-8636.
Need a TV?

For rent
June to June lease. 4 bedroomapartment on Powderhouse Blvd. across
from Tufts Campus. Call 628-8248
evenings after 6 pm. Ask for Mike or
Jean.

I’ve got just the one you need for this
summer/next year. 1 Y color TV w/
built in VCR, cable ready. Asking
$150 or $180 w/ a super antenna
which you’ll need. 393-8473, ask for
Eric.

Bright 4 bedroom living room
eat in kitchen. 1 bath. Hardwood
floors, front and back porches. parking.$950permonthandutilitiesavail.
June 1st Call 729-0221.
Summer Sublet
5 bedroom apartment on WinthroF
St. Closetocampus.Somefumiture.
w/d. Call 629-8072 for details.

Amazing SUMMER SUBLET
Beautiful 3 bdrm apt avail June 1,
hardwood floors, FREE WID. lots of
FREE parking, reasonable price.
Contact Katie 8 629-8352

Are you interested in
cooperative living,
practicingalowimpactlfestyle,leaming how to cook vegetarian food?
Apply to live in the Environmental
House1 To find out more come for
dinner Monday to Friday at 6:00pm.

Total Renovation1
50 Winthrop 4 and 5 bedroom apt.
AvaiIable7/15/955/31/96.Newkiichens w/ microwaves and dishwashers, new bathrooms, new carpet
throughout, walk-in closet. Garage
parking avail. $1600 for 4 bd, 0190C
for5 bd. Callformore info. 859-3661.

-

2 Luxury CondosSaleJRent
Boston Ave. & South St. 2 bdrm. 2
bath, w/d, underground parking,
modem kitchen w/ dishwasher.
Please call 203-327-6192.

...

Summer Sublet
large sunny room in 5 bdrm apartment for June Aug. 87 Electric Ave.
Wth fun people and nice kitchen
.outside of Teele Square.

-

Plan for next fall
Sunny5bedroornapartment.onsafe
quiet street, only2 minutesfrom campus. Modem kitchen and 2 baths.
Available September 1, 1995. $324
per bedroom. Call William at 508897-1200or508-264-0987evenings.

-

Summer Sublet
1 bd. avail. in 2-bd. apt. mid-May-

Aug 31. Partially furnished, w/d in
basement, short walk to campus. M
or F. Price negotiable. Please call
Danette at 3964825.

1

”

6 Summer Rooms Available1
Lookingforfemalestosublet6rooms
beginningJune 1. Great location and
great price1 Living room. kitchen, 2
bathrooms, spaciousbedrooms. Call
629-4711 or 391-3517.

Summer SubletlFall‘95
Available summer or AugustJanuary. 56 Upland Rd.- Real Close,
cheap. Dope. Call Dave- 623-7189.
Summer Sublet
3 bedrm Apt., 347 Boston Ave..
washddryer. full bath, kitchen, living room, front and back porch. Call
629-9687.
Incredible Sublet
Steps from Campus. 5 bedrooms, 2
baths. Fully furnished. Driveway, w/
d. Back porch, barbecue. The list
goes on. Get it while it lasts. Call
666-5181-0OpS-We‘~fQhtonC01lege Ave. across from Cohen Lot.
Prime Tufts Location
209 College Ave. Available June 1,
1995. Can rent 9 bedroom, 2 family
house or as 3 bedroom and a 6
bedroom apartment. $350 per bedroom. Please call Evan at 508-9845126.
Roommatewanted:
$400 a month, includes utilities.
Washer/dryer in unit, off/on street
parking, pets considered, furniture
welcomed. Share with professional
GWM, 24 who travels. Call Charles
at 628-7851. Somerville location.
Apt. for rent, Avail June 1
At 25 Teele Ave. 1 min to campus. 3
bedroom apartment. partially furnished. Carpeting, living room, dining room, kitchen, refrige, washing
machine. A sunny back yard and
front porch. a nice quiet street. Call
628-1072.

One block from Tufts
Nice3bedroomapt. on51 Chetwynd
Rd. Hardwood floors, living room,
eat-in -kitchen. New stove, two
porches: Available June 1.325 person. Call354-5170daysor776-9007
evenings.
Apartment for rent
Spacious, sunny, 6 room -3 bedrooms w/ eat-in kitchen, porch, offstreet parking, very closetocampus.
Available 6-1-95. Call Rick at 9443366.
.
Need a roommate?
Share a beautiful. modem, 2 bdrm
townhouse for summer o &for SeptMav’96.2 fl. w/d. dishwasher. deck.
fireplace. parking. Femalesoniy. Cali
396-9380.
Everything new!
1 large bedroom in 3 bedroom apt.

from 6/14/31, Hardwoodfloors. w/d.
rear porch, off street parking. New
fridge, stove, microwave, storage, a/
c hook-up. Female non-smoker preferred. $417+utilities.Cal1629-9500.
Room available In Home
Large bedroom(s) in a lovely W.
Medford home occupied by owner.
AvailJune1.$280w’&uti!iies.Semifurnished, 3rd floor privacy, quiet areas. Call 396-7005. On bus line.
Amazing Summer Sublet
Beautiful3bdrm apt.hardwoodfloors,
FREEwasher and dryer, lots of Free
parking, reasonable price. Contact
Katie 8 629-8352.
Roommatewanted
Female to share 2 bedroom condo
on Boston Ave. Own bedroom, with
balcony, bathroom, underground
parkingspace. Dishwasher, garbage
disposal, w/d. AJC. hardwood floors
(carpeted bedrooms). Avail 6/1. Call
563-1670 or 776-6031.
College Ave Apts
Sunny and clean, 1 and 2 bedroom
apts avail May 1. Refridge. parking,
$650 up. Owner, no fee. 729-8151
Great Location111
Summer sublet on College Ave. 3
BR., big sunny LR + kitchen, w/d,
parking. Call 629-8777.
Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysittinghelpinhomesconvenient
to Tufts. Please caU 271-6420. he
Student Housing Exchange.

Housemates needed
2 m/f non-smokersto share 3 bedrm
apt. Includes hardwood floors, fireplace, laundry, off street parking, 2-5
minute walk to campud T. 1 yr
lease begins June 1st. Rent $275 +
1/3 utilities. Call Tom 396-3818.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant.warmandhomey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Luxury Apartment
No kidding. Available January-May
1996. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
townhouse to share with another femaleTuftsstudent.Includes washer/
dryer, dishwasher, deck, fireplace, &
1.5 bath. Please call 396-9380.

Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Calldayornightandaskfor
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

m-kard
r_”n
Ave
3 bedrooms, refrigerator, driveway
optional, no smoking, no pets. Available June
._ 1st. Leave message at
6284019.
~

MEDFORD PALACE
171 College Ave. 2 furnished, classy
rooms available for summer sublet.
2 bathrooms.fumished livingroom &
kitchen, washeddryer. parking
spaces, well-kept, sunny and near
campus + bus stop. For more info,
call Karin 623-2239.
Where are you living this
summer?
1 bedroom available in big, beautiful

2 bedroomapafiment. Has hardwood
floors, 2 porches, andfully furnished.
Call now to see it1 776-3907. if no
answer, please leave message.

Aparhnent for r e m
’
3 or 4 bedrooms $900-995; new
kitchen. bathrooms. washer, dryer,
parking, spacious bedrooms, Ir, dr.
CallSteve (0)884-3752, (E)231-3732

Ineed a ride
to anywhere in westem NY past Albany on Thursday March 16th
evening or Friday March 17th early
afternoon. I will split gas and tolls.
Please call Sasha 629-8346.

Services

Wanted
Quiet Weekend Getaway
inhistoricKennebunk, Maine.Three
Diamond”688.Special student rate.
Just $111 plus tax total for two persons, two nights, two full breakfasts.
EnglishMeadowslnn. Ca11(207)9675766 for resetvations or brochure.
CaribbeanlMexico 189 WT
Europe 169, California 129. If you
x n beat these prices start your own
damn airline. Air-Tech Ltd. 212/2197000. info@aerotech.com
Free Calling Card
17.5 corn. Great Lona Distance
Rates, ’ 13.5 cpm. Angime, Anywhere-U.S. Call B UNLIMITED @
(617)499-1942.

All Types
Word Processing Service. 10 Percent Student Discount on all your
typing needs. Please call1 Judy
McLaughlin, 846-0549.
“TYPING AND WORD”’
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yn. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAAWORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED(Law,

Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124”’

DCNAIMARYLAND??I
If you’re headeddownsouthanythe
next week and you have room for
one. give me a call. I’ll pay gas expenses, etc. Call 628-1485.
if you’re going to be around
I could use a ride to the
PoughkeepsidKingston,NY areaon
the 22nd or 23rd. If you happento be
travellingwestwardaroundthen, and
wouldlikesomeonetohelpwithtravel
expenses and sparkling conversa
tion. call Josh at 629-7886. Thanks

Summer Camp Counselors
for Jewish, Zionist co-ed teen camp
in NY on Delaware River. General
counselors.lifegwrds,drama&o~door education specialist positions
available. Call Camp Tel Yehudah
1-800-970-2267.

Help Wanted
Phone work. PIT 3 eves per week
Sat am available also. Guaranteed
hourlyrateplus bonuses. Two blocks
from College Ave., off street parking.
Call 3pmBpm, 391-3836.
JCC Jacob & Rose Grossman
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston- Summer positions
available: senior counselors, junior
counselors. waterfront staff. staff for
a an orthodox unit. Specialists in the
following areas: drama, sporls, nature, gymnastics, outdoor camping
skills, fishing. Please call Stu
Silverman.. Carno
. Director, at (617)
244-5124.

II

1

Activity assistant
Part-time hours, including some
’ weekends. Experiencein relatedfield
desired. Includes leading programs
for the elderly population. If interested, please contact Christine M.
Banisti. Director of Activities at 391*’ 5400.

II

Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2,000- $4.000+/mo
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call : 206-632-1146 exl J50354.

“‘RESUMES”
LASERNPESET

For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiouscoed children’s camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball. lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfe rs... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age, activitvemertise and experience. Call
@I?’) 721-1443.

ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computerstorage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets,etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc of ResumeWriters. Call for FREE ‘ResumdCover
Letter Guidelines?.
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses,
muliple letters, tapes transcribed,
laserprinting, FaxService,etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE

’

“Leaders needed: Summer
teenage bicycling trips.”
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program, Ashfield Rd., CONWAY,
MA 01341 (800)343-6132.

,Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how y o q e going to f t all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laserprintedon highqualiipaper? No
needtofret--Call FRANat396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.

$25.00 -396-1124

Rides

TYPING, ETC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 395-0004
Professionally prepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with. FREE report
cover. One-stop business center offering: Faxservice.copies. business
cards, binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, lamination,
passportphotos,packagingandshipping. Conveniently located at 422
Salem Street (Route 60). CALL 3950004

Childcare needed in my home
Winchester. experienced caregiver
needed in our home for 5 month old
twins (boylgirl). Must be non-smoker
and provide own transportation.
Competitive salary. Hours:TuesThurs, 8:30 a.m.- 5:OOp.m. References required. Call 729-1574.

Healthy Men Needed
As sperm donors. Help others and
earn up to $120/week. All ethnicities
needed. Call to see if you qudii:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge
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Today
A

Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

r

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Spring Break
Shuttle
Every hour from the
Campus Center.
Tickets available at
info booth. Only $3.

fi~:ga& s t a r t mbbiI5g.

L:g$$ thafi

Tw<&m9fitl-@
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(Answers 1omomW)
Jumbles: DECAY VAPOR BESTOW PIRACY
Answa: Onen iound in a church steeple
BIRDS OF ‘PRAY‘

-

“I might as well have tried calling God.”

-- Senior Tara Nurin on the difficulty of getting
quotes for her journalism article

